UK Declaration of Conformity

This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer

ABB AG
Eppelheimer Straße 82
69123 Heidelberg
Germany

Object of declaration

Communication Module
Type
CM574-RS, CM574-RCOM
CM588-CN, CM588-CN-XC, CM598-CN, CM598-CN-XC
CM597-ETH, CM597-ETH-XC
CM579-ETHCAT

CS31 Bus Module
Type
DC551-CS31, DC551-CS31-XC, DC551-08L1,
CI590-CS31-HA, CI590-CS31-HA-XC, CI592-CS31, CI592-CS31-XC

ProfiNet Bus Module
Type
CI501-PNIO, CI501-PNIO-XC, CI502-PNIO, CI502-PNIO-XC
CI504-PNIO, CI504-PNIO-XC, CI506-PNIO, CI506-PNIO-XC

EtherCAT Bus Module
Type
CI511-ETHCAT, CI512-ETHCAT, CI512-KBA

Modbus TCP Bus Module
Type
CI521-MODTCP, CI521-MODTCP-XC, CI522-MODTCP, CI522-MODTCP-XC

PROFIBus Bus Module
Type
CI541-DP, CI541-DP-XC, CI542-DP, CI542-DP-XC

CANopen Bus Module
Type
CI581-CN, CI581-CN-XC, CI582-CN, CI582-CN-XC
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ABB AG
Bus Terminal Unit, 24VDC
Type
TU507-ETH, TU508-ETH, TU508-ETH-XC, TU520-ETH, TU520-ETH-XC
TU551-CS31, TU552-CS31, TU552-CS31-XC

The object of this declaration is in conformity with the relevant Community harmonisation legislation
Electromagnetic Compatibility Regulations 2016
S.I. 2016 No. 1091
The Restriction of the Use of Certain Hazardous Substances in Electrical and Electronic Equipment Regulations 2012
S.I. 2012 No. 3032
and are in conformity with the following harmonized standards or other normative documents
EN 61131-2:2007
EN IEC 63000:2018
Year of UKCA-marking: 2021

Signed for and on behalf of
ABB AG, Center of Expertise PLC Products, Heidelberg, 11. November 2021

ppa. Gernot Gaub
Head of CoE PLC Products

i.V. Alexander Wachter
Head of Operations CoE PLC Products
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